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BILL TO ESTABLISH HOME RULE IN 
IRELAND INTRODUCED IN COMMONS

HOW THE OLD ADMINISTRATION NOT PLEDGED 
SQUANDERED PUBLIC RESOURCES TO «THE4'

EARLY END A HUNDRED Ea?«r Crowds Throng■aaas»
Government

READS CORRESPONDENCE TO 
THE HOUSE

New York's Ninety Democratic 
Delegates Given Free 

Hand.

Galleries to Hear De
tails of Measure

i OP STRIKE TRAINS DFMUST HAVE 
DREAMT IT

SLAVERY IS
EXPECTED SETTLERSPRACTISED All However Must Vote Togeth

er — Republicans Charged 

with Non-fulfillment of 
Promises to People.

PARLIAMENT 10 CONSIST OF 
TWO HOUSESSub-committee Holds Lengthy Immigrant Traffic on I. C. R.

This Year Breaks 
Records.

Olsvik’s Story of Eruption of 
Chiriqui Peak Dis

credited.

Employees of U. S. Steel Cor
poration Held in Bond- Session and Reports Pro

gress Made. Senate Will Be Appointed While 
Commons Are to Be Elected 
By Present Constituencies— 
Practical Autonomy Proposed.

Small Authority Required to 
Warrant Payment of Bills 
and Other Outlays-Suspense 
Accounts Rapidly Gained

New York. N. Y„ April 11.—A dele
gation of 90 members. uninstructed for 
any presidential candidate but bound 
by the unit rule, was chosen to repre
sent New York Hi ale at the Demoenv- 
tic national convention in Baltimore 
at the spring convention of the Demo
cratic party in this state here today.

The proceedings were marked by 
complete and unbroken harmony, there 
being only one note of protest sound
ed that of Mayor .Runes R. Hague, of 
Poughkeepsie against the resolution 
providing for He* unit rule. This, he 
declared, ‘‘bound the New York dele
gation hand and fooland was un
democratic in principle. There was 
oply a scattering of votes against the 
adoption of the mill rule.

The pilmipal plank of the platform 
and the leading theme of the 
of fongressman John .1. Flizge 
Kings county, the permanent chairman 
was ihe revision of the tariff. The 
platform denounced the action of Pre
sident Toft, in vetoing tlte tariff hills 
last August and charged the presi
dent and the Republican party with 
gross deceit of the people in promis
ing a downward revision of the tariff.

The speech of Secretary M our van 
Snntvoord, legal advisor of Govern o< 
Dig, and Hie temporary chairman of 
the convention, was a warm defense 
of the state administration and of 
Gov. Dix.

The 4 delegates at large, who with 
the St! congressional district delegates 
will go to Baltimore are Gov. John A. 

«Dix. T. S. Senator James A. O'Gorman,

platform was adopted without 
any speeches Itelng made for or against 
it and without one vote in opposition.

age.

Concessions on Part of Both 
Anthracite Miners and Own
ers Looked for—Men Await 
Decision.

Plant of Loggieville Industry 
Destroyed by Fire — Scott 
Act Violators in Moncton are 
Sentenced.

Reported Disaster Destroying 
Villages and Thousands of 
Lives Denied from Panama 
—Whence the Story?

Men Cast Off. Broken Down 
Before Prime is Reached 
Says Report of Senate Com
mittee.

/n
Ground London, April 11.—The Home Rule 

Bill, tlie third effort made by Liberal 
governments df the United Kingdom 
in a quarter of a century 
quarrel between Great 
Ireland, was introduced in the I louse 
of Com nions this afternoon by Prem
ier Asquith.

The official title of the hill Is The 
Government of Ireland Bill." British- 
ei's have become Inured to political 
upheavals in recent years, so that the 
crowded chamber which Mr. Ajjfluith 
faced today was a siiecial tribute to 
the historic importance attached to 
the occasion. The galleries set apart 
for members of the diplomatic corps, 
for the peers and for the public were 
tilled to their utmost capacity, while 
every seat in the body of the house 
was occupied and on overflow of mem 
hers stood in the

The cardinal 
sent home rule 
mier. the 
pevial pm 
time teal autonomy is conferred on 
Ireland in regard to Irish concerns. 
The bill pru\ Idea for the establish
ment of an Irish parllain 
lug of#a senate and a Hoi 
mohs with power to make laws foe 
peace, order and good government in 
Ireland.

The hill provides that the matters 
to tie excluded from the control of the 
Irish parliament aro the Crow'll, the 
army and the navy. Imperial affair.. 
the Irish land purchase and the old 
age pensions, and national insurance 
acts, the Irish constabulary, the posi 
office, savings hank and public loun< 
iu addition to tlios*- excluded by the 
home rule bill of LS93 which left I lie 
customs under the control of the .Im
perial government. The Irish consta
bulary is to lie automatically trans
ferred to the Irish government after 
six years, and power is given by the 
bill to the Irish purlianwftil to demand 
the transfer of the old age pensions 
and Insurance act to its control on 
giving a year's notice to the Imperial 
government. The Irish parliament is 
debarred from altering the home rule 
bill or the power to appeal to llie

Washington, April 11.- laibor con
ditions in plants of the Gutted Stales 
Steel Corporation were denounced as 
“a brutal system of industrial slav 
ei.v,” in the senate labor and edticur 
lion committee's rep 
posed eight hour law 
contract labor, submitted today.

"This government is hound in Its 
own defense, for its citizenship. Its 
life, to interpose between the strong 
anti the weak," the report declares. 
“No man can meet the obligations and 
discharge the duties of citizenship in 
a free government who is broken In 
spirit and weakened in body througn 
such Industrial peonage. And before 
he has reached the prime of life un
der such. conditions, sodden in mind 
and broken in health, he is cast off 
as a useless hulk -a burden and u 
curse in society and a menace to the 

It Is just a® much the

Philadelphia, April 11.—The sub Special to The Standard, 
committee of miners and operators. Moncton, April 11 So tar this sea 

... , • . son. lût» trains of immigrants haveappointai at the ronference yesterday tbrotllh Moncton front Mali
to take up the work of trying lot rUx for thje west. This breaks all re- 
reaeh an agreement on a new work I voids. In the Iasi ten days about 
ing arrangement for the anthracite nine thousand new settlers have pas 
mine workers, held a three hours ses Hetl through.
slou here today and at Its conclusion Mrs. Clara Seelev, widow of H. C. 
gave out a brief statement that pro- Seeley, formerly of St. John, died here 
g less had been made. The commit this afternoon at the home of her sis- 
tee will go Into, session again at 10 ter. .Mrs. S. W. Iron®. Mrs. Seeley 
u clock tomoi row morning and will came to Moncton a week ago intend- 
probably hold an all day meeting. ing to proceed to Montreal for treat- 

No statement as to the result of ment. She was taken from the train 
tne committee's labor will he made on Monday not feeling strong enough 
until a report is ready to lie present to proceed, amj. returned to her sts- 
ed to tlie full committee or «iterators ter's home. Deceased was 49 years 
and miners, hut both operators and of age and was district superinten 
miners tonight expressed themselves dent of the government telegraph line 
as satisfied with the progress made, and post mistress at North Head,
One of the members of tlie commit- Orand Manan 
tei- said: "There was a general dis- Grand Manan is a, brother, 
eussion of the differences between us. At the annual meeting of St. Paul's 
It took a wide range We touched Reformed Episcopal church tonight 
on almost every point of difference Messrs. Cowling, Moore and Taylor, 
and we cannot tell when we will get the retiring members uf the vestry, 
through. We have hardly liegun." were re-appoluted and It 

It was.learned tonight that the three nounced that Rev. H. J. Buckingham 
main points toiivhdd upon were wages, of the Reformed Episcopal seminary 

’recognition of tlie union, and the iu Philadelphia, would he temporary 
board of conciliation. So fur as it pastor.
could lie learned, there wefe no defln- O'Leary and Montgomery's fish 
Re propositions offered by either side freezing and packing buildings at 
hut it Is fully believed that ronces- Loggieville were destroy 
s ions by both sides will be made. An jay. The loss was $5,000 with only 
increase In wages is looked for by slight Insurance. Tlie Chatham lire 
the men. The general Impression still depart mem was scut for hut failed to 
prevails that a ten per rent, advance anVt. the buildings, 
will he finally offered If the miners - Several old box curs on a siding 
recede from all. or most of tlielr de- aljout a mnH from the new I.C.K. shops 
mauds. were destroyed by tire about, eight

Some of tho members of tlie miners' üVlork this evening. The cars-, are 
executive hoard are said to lie will- Ruppo8eU 1o i,ttVe caught from burning 
ing to waive the check-off demand hushes. The 1C.It. tire department t'e 

will permit, a apt>n,ied hut having no water had to 
ng to sign an UHe 8UOW to check the Humes 

agreement as between the operators ^ wtlf> V;ll(lHess and the loss will 
and the United Mine Workers ot Am- . .j ,1(
erica. TW» sort of a rontrart. wo,.1,1 T|M.r„ wlls somH„llng |„ s,oll
not Ulad 11,0 ,'oal companies to arm, Ul„ |lulivH „,day
the same wanes and , ondulons o wheu p. K,chard was ,-onvi. ted In two 
work to the non-union men and would . , $100 urH iune

ESSSH5H .. ........................
grant any eu<l1 rase 1,10 sentence was made provision is made for the protection 
nkm than on account of her small children. of n.|igi0„K equality in Ireland and

Her husband is now serving a month stipulating that the Irish parliament 
at Dorchester for Scoti Act violation. ,.ann(lf n,ake laws, directly or imlir- 
D. Bourgeois was tuk<*n to the county ^..^y to establish or to endow any 
jail tonight to serve a month for vio- n,|jg|on ov to prohibit tlie free ever- 
luting tlie act. <ise thereof, or to give a preference

Noble Dobson was taken to Ilurches-1 ur privilege to any religion or to make 
ter tliis evening to serve six mouths I any religious ceremony a condition 
for keeping a bawdy house j „f validity of any marriage.

Th. Lord Lieutenant of Ireland is 
power to veto or suspend 
tlie instruction of the 1m-

Panama, April 11.—Investigation to
day disclosed- the erroneous nature of 
the report that thousands of persons 
had been killed and Indian villages 
swept away by the eruption of Chlri 
qui Peak, near Boros Del Toro, in Pan
ama. There has been no eruption of 
Chiriqui Peak and Panamatis are at a 
loss to know how sych a report origin
ated.

to settle tlie 
Britain andSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, April IL—The presence 
of Hon. J. D. Jlazen and lion. Win. 
Pugs ley in Fredericton today started 
up some fresh rumors concerning the 
forthcoming elections. Mr. Pugaley, 
who reached here last night, attend
ed a caucus meeting of the opposition 
and was in session with tlie in again 
today. It Is reported and generally 
believed that A. E. G. McKenzie, a 
young barrister of Campbellton. will 
he the running male of Mr. LuBlllols 
on the opposition ticket in Restigouche

Mr. Ilazen received a very warm 
reception from his old supporters and 
was heartily congratulated on the suc
cess which has attended his entry in
to Dominion politics. It Is a generally 
accepted fact here that Mr. Ilazen 
occupies a very Important place in Mr. 
Borden's cabinet and that ills sphere of 
influence 1s being constantly widened. 
No local premier ever enjoyed the 
confidence of all Ills supporters to a 
greater extent than Mr. Hazen and

ei’tS'Rrs'tf:
prominent place in the affairs of Can
ada as lie has since his translation 
to Ottawa. . ,

The accounts and municipalities

toil on tine pro- 
for government

speech

The report of the eruption and loss 
of life was brought to Mobile. Ala., yes
terday by Captain Olsvlk. of the 
steamer Fort Morgan. He said the 
eruption occurred on April 5th and 
that lie had witness,.*, flames shooting 
from the peak. He added that the 
reports of the large casualty list were 
brought to Bocas Del Toro by refu-

1

I gangways.
principle of t lie pre
bill was. said the pre- 

prime authority of the Ini- 
llanient, while at tlie same

M. L. Daggett, of

TH HESTICITFIU IIVILÜ I lun I L /.ens from such outrageous treatment
as from the burglar and the highUSEFULNESS OF * Th^report, n*de by senator Borah.

w of Idaho, chairman of the c
r Yfftflivr IffTIÏMrft4^™ proposed law won _THrDE rdENuIEü!ïou.eti.,ror.mi,M*,,er c,tizen8.

was an-F. Mur ent < ousts* - 
use of Coin-i The

Ottawa, April 1L—Richard Grlgg, 
the new Commissioner of Commerce,. 
Is preparing a report for the Minister 
of Trade and Commerce on tlie con
dition and usefulness of the Canadian ! 
agencies in tlie l'lilted Kingdom amt ! 
the continent of Europe.- It is probable 
that tlie Investigation which lias al- ' 
ready Included these agencies will be 
extended to cover those in the outlying 
parts of the Empire and in the Orient. 
Upon Mr. Grtgg's report will depend 
the future status of the Canadian trade 
agents. Pending a decision in this re
spect several important posts remain 
to he filled, including those at Amster
dam, Glasgow, Berlin. Havana and 
Shanghai.

WORLD-WIDE STUDY OF 
COST OF LIVING

DEPORTED COLONthe ed by live tu-commltteeg met this morning, 
former passing the hills for bridge 
pendit ures in the County of Re 
gouche. and the latter considered a 
bill .from the Town of Campbellton re
lating to assessment. The bill provides 
that buildings and improvements on 
land be exempt from taxation, hut al
lows the taxing of personal property 
and Incomes and provides for a poll 
tax. The hill is not yet Anally dis- 
posed of. .,

Tomorrow the corporations commit
tee is likely to take up the St. John 
Canal and Dock Company bill and the 
New Brunswick shales. The latter is 

à very important as the development or 
f shale property secured by the McKeu- 

zie and Mann concern Is likely to fol
low the passage of the legislation 

The budget debate was resumed tills 
n by Mr. Oopp who finished 

his speech "which lias taken all the 
spare time of tlie House for four days 
and occupied something over six 
hours in its delivery. It Is evident from 
today's effort that Mr. Copp has for
gotten some of the things he spoke 
about as there were many repetitions 
in the last section of his speech.

Seem Anxious.

si I-

SOLO TO STATES
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. April IL— The depart men I 
of labor is in communication with the 
Lulled States government regarding 
tlie possibility of vo operation iu a 
general study of conditions underlying 
the increased cost of living. The 
United States' idea appears to he for 
a world wide enquiry.

colon, April 11 The report that 
Colon was to he sold to the United 
Sthte at an early date fot $4,000,000 
created great ex. itemeiit among the 
Panaiuans. A mass meeting of pro
test was railed for tonight but lias 
since been cancelled in t unsequetice 
of President Ai osemena having? au
thorized an official denial.

provided the c 
closed shop or

•perutors 
• be willi I li

ment possesses concerning them is 
to pay the 
<> accounts 

liüve ever been rendered for these ex
penditures and there is grave reason 
to doubt that they were ever made.

Mr. Murrlssy dealt with some phu 
ses of tliis 
unless Mr.H 
planation to make the old government 
stands convicted of something much 
worse than carelessness in the hand! 
ing of their public works expendi-

At the conclusion of Ills speeeli Mr. 
Oopp moved, seconded hv Mr. Bent
ley, a somewhat reniai kable worded 
resolution 
which will per 
further protract 
it to continue, 
are genuinely tired of listening to the 
repetition of the same statements by 
different speakers and want now to 
get through uh rapidly as possible. 
From present Indications the session 
is liable to he 
third week of 
is still hope that prorogation will 
take place on or before tlie 20th. All 
the legislation is now' practically in 
the hands of the committees and to
day is the last /#r receiving private 
bills.

by lhem to get | concerned lie could only say that they 
m-n °f ! “* ‘ whlle 110 l>a>- were just doing that much injury to

*a;s “l!uie under his manage- the liberal party and to tlie others he
mem that did not show all the facts could say that if they were happy 
connected therewith and the reason I they wore doing him iio harm 
why ‘he account was settled as it was. When lie look c harge of the Board 

in addition to the oversight of the of Works he found a suspense account 
officials of the depart meut Mr. Mor-1 running there in which great sums of 
rlssy explained that he had visited all money were hidden away, hut if anv 
the important bridges constructed by | of the honorable gentlemen opposite 
the department during his term of would go over there and investigate 

* his took him to every section, the depart ment they would not find 
of the province, and he assured the ' any suspense accounts there now . He 
members that the work was well done j had placed on the table of the House 
whether it was repairing or new con j Ids annual report of the Board of
structlon. : Public Works, which contained a

o*'*01 r*SSy rotjfluded his speech | t ruthful, clear and concise statement 
at 10.30 and wras followed by Dr. | of the expenditure for the fiscal year 
Sormany. of Gloucester, who has ap- of. UHL There was no holding back 
parent 1 y forgiven Mr. Tweeddale for or hiding of any expenditures. There 
butting in and taking the floor from was no understanding with any of 
him-last week. the banks by which the department

The House met at 3 o'clock. Owing Is mortgaging Its future uv opening 
to the absence of Mr. Speaker and 
the deputy Speaker, Hon. Mr. Flem
ming moved that Mr. Dickson take the 
chair.

Mr. Munro introduced a bill to am
end the act incorporating the Eel Riv
er Light, Heat and Power Co.. Ltd.

Mr. AI lain Introduced a bill 
corporate the Mlramichl Valley Rail- or most
way Co. He explained that the com- be charged to the following year's re 

A Luo / Discourse. puny desired to build u railway from venue. The sum canied over on vari
Chief Commissioner Morrissey’s Ne'vca8U,e 1o Tracadle connecting with ous services wtt $35.851 and on roads 

speech was one of the most Important Gulf Shore Railway. $50,257, making a total of $92,108, on
that lias been delivered in the Houve Mon. Grimmer on behalf of Mr. which then- was over two thousand 
for many years and revealed coudi- (Juptill introduced a bill to incorpor j dollars interest charged up to the 
tions which do not make It difficult ate the St. Croix Docks and Railways | eat road special account, 
to account for, a0 least some of the Uo. He explained that the company Then in loot» n suspense account 

ndltuve of three quarters of desired to build a line of railway from was opened up in June or just one 
which the old government St. Stephen to Oak Point to develope month earlier tham tne previous y

Oak Bay as a winter port. and <08,209 was charged up to the
H<hi. Mr. Maxwell Introduced a bill 

to amend the acts relating to tlie Im
perial Dry Dock Co., of St. John.

the telegraphic authority 
bills. In several cases n

!
nfiernoo

however, that they will not 
more recognition t 
it has at present 

Thet 
hotel
their headquarters when John Mit
chell, former president of the miners’ 
union, made Ids appearance. Mr. Mit
chell came here today to make an ad
dress to the local car men’s union and 
su id lie Imd no other business in litis 
city. "1 a in hopeful that the minors 
anil operators will sign up a salisfac 
tory contract," was all that lie would

q was a little stir about the 
where tlie miners are makingquestion last night and 

Latiillois lias some ex

Considering tlie way in which tlie 
old govern me trt treated the electors 
and withheld all information concern
ing expenditures the anxiety which 
opposition speakers express for In
formation is now amazing.

Two years ago the auditor general 
was cougi atulated by the opposition 
on the fullness of his report. This 
year he is denounced because lie has 
returned to the methods he pursued 
under the old administration in mak
ing up some of tlie accounts 
change was not that of the govern
ment but of, the auditor general. Ac
cording to the statement he made be 
fore the committee of accounts he 
was pressed for time and summaiiz 
ed the expenditures of the public 
works department and of the provliv- 
« lai hospital. No fault has been found 
with!

TWO KILLED IN 
TRAIN WRECK

in have the 
any hill on 
perinl Executive

of want of confidence, 
mit the debate to he 
ed. If Mr. Copp wishes 

All of the members

Any question regarding the inter 
talion Of the Home Rule Bill is it 
settled by appeal to the judicial com
mittee of the Privy Council.

The Irish Senate is to < onsi t ot’ 
forty members, and tlte House of Rep
resentatives of 104. of which Ulster i-« 
to have 59 and the universities two. 
The senate is to he composed of 
nominated members.

in the first install 
Executive is to • coni 
lions with a view to assuring tlie rep
resentation of the minority. Tit 
illations are to be for a fixed term 
and as the members retired l>\ rot ti

the vacancies will lie tilled by' 
rlsh executive 

In case of dis

say
The situation in the coal fields re

mains unchanged. The suspension con
tinues ' complet 
patiently waiting for news from this 
city. They fully expect an early re
sumption and the same expectation 
obtains among the memliers of the 
miner’s union now in this city.

e and the miners are

up suspense accounts such as was 
done by the old government. Every 
dollar liad been1 spent honestly so far 
as tlie depart ment was concerned.

From Bad to Worse.
In the year 1905 the 

count was opened up in 
four months

Engineer and Fireman Die As 
Result of Injuries Sustained 
in Rock Slide on Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

The protracted into the 
April, although thete ilie Imperial r 

the nomina- rLOYALIST DRAMATIC 
CLUB SCORED I BIO 

SUCCESS IN SUSSEX

pense ac 
y and for 

the ordinary experdituie 
was curried to

Jul
to in-

of it
Vancouver. April 11.—Canadian ; a 

train number 2, which 
last evening, was

1,0>11,
e 1f

cifiv passenger 
left Vancouver 
wrecked at six o'clock tills morning 
by a rock slide three miles west of 
Savona, which is a station a short 
distance this side of Kamloops. En
gineer Walker and Fireman lloskln 
son, of Kamloops, were so badly in
jured that they died within a short

thndlthe Provincial Hospital expe 
lure, in fact they were entlrêl 
BatlsfactoryHHIHIIHIHHBIIfl 
lee, hul the expenditures of the Pub 
li< 'Works Department are the cause 
of dally g lief to the opposition.
They had planned to extract much over expe 
< am'palgn material from these tic a million
counts, hut up td tlie present time added to the permanent debt on ac- 
t hey have been unable to show that count of public works, 
a single dollar has been wrongfull: Mr. Morrlssy produced letters writ-
expended. ten by various government supporters

Mi. Copp might have saved his time in the House demanding that the chief 
and the time of tlie House In attempt commissioner of public works should 
iug to make It appear that there was «ettie all sorts of claims, one of which 
something wrong with the public was the killing of a horse on Tabus- 
woiks expendluites. Had Mr. Copp intae Bridge. In instructing the sec- 
been as familiar with the methods ret ary of the department 
of the old government in "raising the claim Mr. LaBillois located 
wind" to tarry <m the public works buslutae Bridge lu Gloucester county, 
of the province he would have been whereas it was in Northumberland. 
Ic-ks severe In his criticisms of ex- Comparing these methods of the old 

•mUtuirH in this ileiyitment. government, Mr. Morrlssy stated that
There is no doubt. wlV.lever, that aR the claims settled by the present 

in the last eigbt years of the old administration were thoroughly In
al ministration there were many loose vesicated before they were handed 
ends in the management of the toads! to the auditor general for payment, 
end bridges expenditures. No careful He defied the opposition to show 
txauii- aMon of the files of the de where a single dollar bail been paid 
t-srtnv-nt has been made since the by the department which was not 
nichent government ruffe into power vouched for, while the old government 
l ot occasional excursions into the pa|d thousands of dollars without any 
eicM.es of the depsrtment have re vouchers at all, and on a mere state- 
\ea!e! a co-.ditioa of affairs that was j ment of some supporter In the House 
t ot onlv extremely discreditable to j that the account was correct, 

r. l a^lloif . but also to eveiy mem j Mr. Morrlsay’s speech was a strong 
r of ih ' eo\1 rument. Expenditures} indictment of the management of the 

ere r^a^e wi l'f>’| anv aothoilty and nubile works department under the 
the on.'v knoe. ledge tfc.it the depart-1old administration. There was no at

cement, tlie two 
joint session.

The ljord Lieutenant is to l>e head of 
the executive
ligious bar and lie will hold office for 
a fixed term. The authority of the 
executive is to lie co-exten»ive with 
that <« the Irish parliament. The 164 
representatives are to he elected by 

The engine and three express cars (lie existing 
laden with halibut were derailed. No ,^nBtliuenc> is to 
passengers were injured and none of ^ quo population
tlie other cars of the train were do T|l0 vo||v, tion of all taxes is to re
called. The locomotive swung around mall, ju the imperial service, and they 

Special to The Standard. to position at right angles with the wi,, ,H. |)ai,| i,llo the imperial ex
Sussex, April 11.— One of the best rails and the halibutcars are along chequer, which is to pay over to tlie

plays ever seen here, was presented side the track, not seriously dnmag- executive an amount equal to
in the Opera House this evening by the ed. It is believed that rocks wero ,expenditure on Irish services at 
Loyalist Dramatic Club of St. John loosened by tin* train and must havoLjUi ,i,m- 0f the passing of the act. 
before a large and very appreciative come down only a few minutes before I additional sum of $2,500,000 is to
audience, in view of the determination j Its «nival. The track walker had Pahi to Ireland tlie first year and
of the club to take part in the com- passed only a few minutes before ! ,hit. wiH aiuiiiiisH by $250,000 yearly
petition for the Earl Grey Dramatic' tlie accident and at that time' the u„m r is reduced to $1,000,000
Trophy, the audience was prepared line was clear. The track will D«> The postal services y re to be lumd- 
for au excellent performance, and tlie cleared by noon. ,*d over to Ireland
manner in which the company fulfilled--------------------——— - The Irish parliament is to Utave
the expectation did much to enlarge MRS. McKINNON DEAD. power to reduce or to discontinue the
the conception of the Impôt tame of gpecia, to The Standard. , imperial luxes excepting the income
St. John entertainers by the inhabit- chariot tel own. April ll.—Mrs Me -1 tux and Hie stamp and estate duties, 
ants of tills thriving town. It would Kinnon wife of ex-Gov. D. A Me Kin- It will also have power to alter th* 
be invidious to single out any one of non here todav. excise duties but except in the
tlie talented actois comprising the 
company, for special pi 
all played their parts to the general 
satisfaction and the best of their abil-

The talented company will go to 
Moncton on Monday and On Weduos- zeus of this place.

iy
ti ll ouscs are toto the accounts comm

Tlie re will be no re

The Servant in the House 
Voted Among Best Plays 
Ever Seen There by the Audi
ence.

( lions services and carried over to 
paid In 1907

was $88.110 on roads, minting a to 
Hon. Mr. Grimmer on behalf of Mr. i ta! of $151,319. and Interest on this

also charged up to the

be constituencies, bui no 
Have less thanand in addition there

Finder introduced a bill to authorize 
Oirist church, Frederic ion, to sell 
and convey certain lands and teue-

Mr. Copp 
gardhig the 
the Central

Mr. Baxter gave notice of motion re
garding an inter-provlndal conference 
to secure a uniform commercial law

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy said that as the 
head oP the largest spending depart 
ment of tlie government and in view 
of the unjust criticisms whleh had 
been made- regarding the 
Works Department he felt that he 
should tat this time say something re
garding his administration of the af
fairs of the department and the office 
of Chief Commissioner 
Woiks. He stood In the 
tion ot
press of both parties. Liberal news
papers were ««sailing him for politl 
c al reasons and others for some oth
er reason. So far as tire first were

amount was 
great road special account and Inter
est paid to Hie hank was $3,950. Tie 
next year in 1907, a suspense account 
was opened up in May. another ad 
vance of a month and the amount 
carried over in that year was $67.961 
to be paid out of the revenue for 1908 
and it is < leur that at the rate they 
were going If It had not been for t 
turnover in March 1908. the whole 
the appropriation for roads and 
biidges would have been spent before 
the amount Wàs voted by the leglslu 
lure.

He referred to the 
counts and showed that a deceptive 
method of bookkeeping was conducted 
under the former government. From 
looking over the books it was terrible 
to see the loose methods that lmd 
been employed in the past and which 
were responsible for the money going 
to places where it should not hsve 
gone. For the Information of the hon.

Continued on page 2.
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to gave dot ice of inquiry re- 

Washademoak Bridge on 
Railway.

pay this 
tlie Ta-

$I"
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Public
suspense ac-

I of beer and spirits It is debarred from 
adding to the custom duties anything 

day, they will leave for Ottawa where! which will give a greater increase 
It is hoped they will make as big a than 10 per cent The Irish vepresen- 
htt with ike judge in the Earl Grey j talion at Westminster is iu be 42 
compeliiIon as they did with the till-1 members, one tor every lUU.UOO ot the

population. , •

of Public 
unique posl- 

belng assailed by the
aise, because»

tty.
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WEATHER rORECAST.

millMt PROVINCES.

Moderate to fresh Westerly Winds, fair;
Not Much Change in Temperature 

Temperature at 3 A. M. 34 tigmsAbeve
Zero.

J

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Daily Edition, By Carrier, Per Year, $5.00 
Daily Edition, By Mail, Per Year, - $3.00 
Semi-Weekly Edition, By Mod. - • $1.00 

Single Copies Two Cents
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